
Shala 
PraveSh 
Ceremony
To have a traditional and 
auspicious beginning, and to 
welcome the students in new 
session, Shala Pravesh Ceremony 
was held on 01 April 2019 in the 
school courtyard. The Hawan was 
solemnized and Vedic Mantras were en-
chanted to bring positivity and divineness 
in the atmosphere. The Chairman addressed 
the students, blessed them and motivated 
them to move ahead on the pedestal of success.
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World labour day
“Genius begins with great work always: labour alone finishes them.”

The first day of May is observed as Labour Day to acknowledge the 
efforts of the labour or working class in the society. The students 

celebrated the Labour Day with speeches, poems and character pre-
sentation to express gratitude to the helpers working in the school. 

The employees were presented with cards and flowers as a mark 
of respect on the occasion The Principal motivated the students 

with a hope to acquaint them with a viewpoint that the future 
leaders need to be aware of the importance of the working 

class. The event was designed to forge a better understand-
ing about the labour and their efforts.

navarambh
 To mark the beginning of  the  new Academic Session 
2019-20 with new hopes, aspirations and dreams, also to 
revere the success stories that have been added to Rishikul 
Vidyapeeth’s glory, a special assembly ‘Navarambh’ was 
organized on 01 April 2019 in the Sports  Complex. The 
celebration began with ‘Tree Plantation Ceremony’ which 
was steered by the Director Reema Sharma in accordance 
with an array and assortment of cultural programme 
inclusive of Dance Presentations, Poem Recitation, 
Speeches and Choir presentation by the students of 
Primary. The  ambience of the school campus was  filled 
with positivity and divinity.

World health day
To create awareness among the students for stay-
ing fit and healthy the World Health Day was 
celebrated on 06 April 2019 by Middle-Wing. The 
assembly included a special talk and a poem on 
“Health is Wealth”. The students participated with 
great enthusiasm and emphasized on healthy eating 
habits through propogating  slogans. The students 
of Primary-wing delivered inspiring speeches on the 
importance of cleanliness and healthy food habits. 
The special assembly reinforced the importance of 
balanced diet and food safety.

baiSakhi Celebration
To engross oneself in celebrations, a special assembly on Baisakhi 

was organized on 12 April 2019. The entire school campus was 
dolled up with a yellow &  orange theme and echoed with 

fervour and gaiety . The celebration began with an eloquent 
narration which unfolded the mythological and historical 

significance of Baisakhi festival interspersed with delectable 
traditional Punjabi folk dance, skits, melodious rendition 

and recital of devotional group song and poem by the 
choir which lent a celestial aura and filled the mystical 

atmosphere with rhythm and symphony. 

World earth day
“Let’s join hand to make our earth a better place”

To inculcate the feeling of preserving and conserv-
ing our mother earth, a special assembly on ‘World 

Earth Day’ was conducted on 20 April 2019. The 
assembly was completely based on the ways to mo-
tivate students to ‘Save Mother Earth’. The students 

participated with great enthusiasm and depicted 
ways of protecting our earth through beautiful 

slogans spreading the message of keeping the earth 
green and clean.

World book day
 ‘There is no friend as loyal as book’

To encourage our children to explore the pleasure of 
reading books , the students of Grade VII celebrat-

ed “World Book Day” on 23 April 2019. A special 
assembly was held wherein the students took part 
enthusiasticaly. They also took the opportunity to 
dress up as their favourite characters closer to the 

books and authors they already love, and letting 
them discover more books and authors they’ll love 

every bit as much in the future.

red CroSS day
To inculcate the value of help and lending hand, Red 
Cross Day was celebrated by the students of Grade 
III-VII  on 8 May 2019.  The students made beautiful 
cards and embellished them whole-heartedly. They were 
made to understand the value of first aid, assistance 
at right time and above all, helping. They shared their 
thoughts by means of creative slogans and posters.  
A special assembly was also conducted in which the 
students presented a skit and enthralled the audience by 
their marvellous performances.

GirlS’ and boyS’  
CounSellinG

To make the students conscious of self protection from 
adverse incidents in the society and help them to carry 

themselves in a confident manner, Boys’ and Girls’ coun-
selling session was organized for the classes I-V on 06 

April 2019. The session provided the solution to the prob-
lems that girl’s face in their routine life. A video on Good 

Touch and Bad Touch was shown to the students. It was 
an interactive session where the  students came up with 

their dilemmas and found remedies of their problems.



motherS’ day
To honour the mothers for their unconditional and 
sacrificial love, a special assembly was conducted on 
10 May 2019. It was focused on mothers’ contribu-
tion to children’s life  exhibiting them as a precious 
gift of  God. Each child performed with confidence 
and conveyed the solemn message, also expressed 
their love and gratitude for their mothers. The assem-
bly was applauded by the audience. 
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international Family day
To promote awareness of issue related  to families and to 

increase sensitization regarding family, International 
Family Day was observed in the school on 15 May 

2019. A special assembly was initiated on the great 
day wherein the students performed series of items 
as speeches , skit, dances to mark and showed  the 
respect towards families. Stressing upon the idea 

that even today joint families are the founda-
tion for a well built society.


